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T/UUEUft OF CHAMOIS CLOTH BEAUTY MARSHALED FOR CZAR

HaMurir

RuMian Monarch Selected Bride From
•^•^•fainn, up iiissi»»iueMeii en, earns*
the Prettiest Maidens of Land
CJHV 'THttf• Aft • "#tt|h '(r^atarvhaji
Oyer Which He Ruled
* . sf\CsnaMre. '
The longer on tWsjw*tb, we U*#
I m E D N A iCjBpftA
And weigh the various qualities of main,
In Russia, in the Sixteenth century The wore we feel the iO|h, stefn-l)»atur«4
the choice of a bride for the czar was
jieautar
made.from all the pretty girls of the Of plain devotednes* to duty.
country. Ivan, jwr-o ruled 1530-1584, Steadfast and still, nor paid witt mortal Sie tried hard -u»t to feel 4h«* Utttt
being ready for a wffri ordered all the Butpraise,
side bench dig into her knees and pres- A SIDE front we question of wmica \ ^M
nndln» amplest recompense
beautiful girls motive country to come For life's Uhgarlandetl expense
ently sharp tones behind her took he* H/TLC food* make JSwrfat: w$ti&j*m*
to Moscow. Preliminary contests were la work done iquasely sad uawasfet mind entirely from both stores and dernesa, la the question of which f*©#»
days.
held in each province, and candidates
painful knees, and she gave herself make for beauty. Certain fnrtta Wd
—James Russell Lowell up to eavesdropping.
selected. In the majority- of cases the }*
vegetables do hare a direct eatect vspa$
contestants were delighted with the GOOD THINGS FOR ALL THE
the
looks, and the. woman who Is t*3h
"He's
the
queerest
man
(or
a
good
FAMILY.
chance to go to Moscow, .and. still mere
man I ever saw."
Ing to improve her«elf would do wall
delighted with hope of becoming
"Well, he's Just Uke my h«sb*aaV» to use them frequentljr to nor diet*
^riio are
NE of the first essentials to a
ruler of Russia. An immense hail was
answered
another
voice.
Any
food
containing
oHre
ott
l
i
wwer
good meal is good bread; of some
built and. on the day of the choosing,
*He cau't be; there's only one Ilka usually good for the complexion.
1,500 of the most liwintifnl girls In kind, Tfte followlhg recipe win be Mm in the world,* tiie first voice re- Olive oil itself is. splendid Joe the
MS»g«t#
Russia were ready to contest for Ivan's found all right:
turned to the attack. '*Just listen te complexion, hut it wtli make fat n»A
favor.
. White Oatmeal Bread,
this
must b« avoided by womenr-*who do
Accompanied by an rfged courtier,
Pour two .cupful* of scalded milk
*We were going down to that new not rUsh to gam. The young women presrton, <"
fhe czar strolled through the hall, all over one cupful of rolled Oats. Milk moving .picture theater last night, H» of Italy have wonderful akuu, inthe girls smiling shyly -or openly at his and water may be used if all milk li* made me have dinner at six o'clock: deed, they are world famous for the ^^p**^*w ^ * * T ^ - , ,
highness as hv passed tl'vin. After k not economy; add a teaspoonful of and then he hurried so that he dripped soft, creamy tint of their sklhi, laiiaiian • * *
process of -elimination, was gone salt, a tablespoonful of shortening the salad dressing on his new necktie. Three things, olive oti, wine and
through with. A.it;is:nsia. daughter of and when lukewarm add one>thlrd or He grumbled at that all through the
piand, objectite ;««»
an ancient hnt puoi family* was more of a compressed yeast cake, dessert and hurried me so that I
and
should imrwat ?!>•.•
chosen, and was made empress of 50,- softened with half * cupful of water, poured coifee all over the tablecloth
adjective, before **
000,000 people forthwith.
Add wheat flour to make a dough to his mother sent us for Christmas. He
•Hhoaj?' or^ttipe**
knead and knead from five to ten min- followed me into the bedroom and
PECULIAR IYPE OF ORATOR utes. Return to the mixing bowl, cover growled that we'd be sure to njiss the
shonld be "I'WWP
and let rise until double its bulk. curtalnralser, and all the way down
saw these
toft$*4*!?^
Small Wor.der'.That in This Bombaatie Shape for two-pound loaf bread pans. in the car he scolded because I had
tvajwiikBp^i"
When
light,
bake
one
hour.
This
reforgotten a handkerchief and had to
ATje He Created Something of
cipe requires about Ave cupfuis of take one of his-^he hao: threei
a Sensation.
flour.
w
We got to,the theater lit plenty o*
The speaker of the occasion was of
time.
They^ere just opening the
Lemon Honey Cakes.
such unusual apperrauce that the audoors,'Be felt for. the tickets first
Heat one cupful of honey-to the In one pocket and then another, fussdience gasped or giggled, according to
the preferences of its members, when boiling point; add two and one-half ing and fuming, At last he admitted
tablespoonfuls of shortening and let he had left them home. I laughed!
he came upon the rostrum.
"Ladies and gentlemen." lie harshly cool- When cold stir in one. and one? If I hadn't M have cried.
began, "poverty would lie abolished in third cupfuis of flour and set aside
"Out he hustled me and back the
This novel talllsur of chamois cloth this country if we could only save and over night. When ready to bake add way we had come, aU in stony ail
1MS a smart loose coat embroidered in devote to some useful purpose tiie time the grated rind of a lemon, one and ence. There were the tickets ooJrts
mmi„
-•—
^ ,. i r^^e^e^^"*^^^«TWaa apaauaa-j,
mot if• of brown, with an unuiual, we waste in listen in; to lions.. Chau- one-half tablespoonfuls of lemon jnlce, bureau. He tore /hem up furloaaly
draped collar of the same material. tauqua lecturers, pointers with pride one-third of a capful of finely chopped and took himself oft to bed, mumhlintt
teeatb ceatorrf4' '
.w^w^^w^^,* » w * W W P g s^and viewers with alarm, singers blanched almonds, one-third of a tea- 'The next time he took me out, I'd,
froai • Mocall' m '"
who canqot sing, babbling' bards, spoonful of soda dissolved in one ta- know It,' and it was 'crime, for |ny
SILKS FOR SPRING SEASON parents
of bright children, bearers blespoonful o f water. Beat all to- woman to make a man miss a good
of messages ^to the waiting world, gether thoroughly. • Bake in small show!'"
tkia-'-WUI-'tt'' .. ,.r...jr
Fabric la Not Confined t o Small Hats,
and sundry other bores whom it Is not round cup cake pans for 20 minutes.
"Humph, that was a mean way tt
iU «nglaJld' tW-)u*ar^
Veins Used on Many of the
necessary to mention at this time."
act," contributed the other voice, "but
1 « ^ and m r n u e » M
Larger Shapes,
"
And peculiar as was his personal
Molded M M Pudding.
it is not a patch on what my husband
Cook one-half cupful of rice in one did last—"
With the beginning of the spring appearance, his procedure was more
unique,
for.
having
said
his
say,
he
cupful
of boiling water, to which half
Unhappily, the Woman had reached
(' I I'liU I ' i Q l l Mi^w K ^ l
season Bilk i s always an the fora'gratutd oa* milliner?. Crepe de chine bowed grimly anil ivrired from the a teaspoonful of salt has been added. her .corner.—New" york Evening Sun.
mmmmmntm
When the water is absorbed add one
new li considered very chic for hats, rostrum.—Kansas City Stnr.
Much of Your Beauty Deoeede Ufton
cupful of milk and one-half cupi^il of
Famous Irish Hare.
both large and small, and the leadYour Food,
In his interesting booklet on the harp,
in* Paris milliners are showing many COULDN'T CONFESS JUST THEN raisins, one-quarter of a cupful of
sugar, and cook until the rice is tender, Sir Robert Hadfleld, who has made a garlic, are used mere than any otter |
iatexeaUa* models In this sUk. The
^•e of crepe de chine for millinery Good Reason Why Brother Jackson adding more milk if .needed. Fold In; study of the history of the Instrument, foods in their diet The oil brings
purposes was advocated by Caroline Preferred to Postpone the Enumer- the beaten, white of an egg and turn mentions that Ireland's moat famous flesh, the wine makes blood, the garinto a mold. Serve cold with a sauce harp is now In Trinity college, Dunlin. lic acts as a general cleanser for uto
Beboux, and i s being continued in her
ation of Hi* Sins.
made from one pint of milk, one tea- Thla belonged to the Irish monarch, system.
•line. Other milliners are showing vaspoonful
of cornstarch, one-third of a Brian Borumba, who came to the
t o.imkw?
Oltve oil can be lnctoded La any
rious Interpretations of draped crepe The negro revival lirtd proceeded
?
diet, the pleasant way being as
de chine hats finished with some sort with great gusto and nearly all the cupful of sugar, half a teaspoonful of throne In 1000 A. P.
_ jps%«^- ^...
T*.«n*w-'
«t a scarf end."This silk Is not con- eligible? material in town had been salt and the beaten yolk of an egg;
An extraordinary Incident in the his- mayonnaise upon salad. Wloe la ^sot
cook
the
cornstarch
in
the
milk
15
minaned to small bats, as one might ex- converted. Ont- hardened sinner, who
tory of the instrument concerna its possible In every state and no one
afiaal*^"pect, but Is seen even in large shape* bnd w\er:-l timVs been in trouble with utes before adding the egg yolk. Use presentation by King Brian's son, Den- with an American taste would sat
i
-— the sauce when cold. Garnish with a agh, to the pope of that" time, John garlic. But ad occasional dish of
My a*a«<
TaJTeta enjoys Its usual spring- the law. was about the only, victim few raisins cooked until plump In boilXVni, in order to obtain absolution small onions, creamed or stowed, will
time prestige. It Us used in the shot left. The prencher concentrated his ing water. Flavor with vanilla.
• JWut^aVif
for the murder of his brother Telgi make an excellent substitute. Caroratory on this, lone member of the
•effects, a s well as in solid colors.
A chocolate sauce is liked by some For a while the harp was deposited rots are also beauty foods; they onA great deal of energy is being ex- congregation.
for
a rice pudding and may be served In the Vatican, being ultimately sent rich the blood and purify It. Spfuach
WSM
"Brudder
Jackson,
de
day
pb
judgpended by the designers on models
by Pope Leo- X to King'Henry Vni la good for die complexion, for it
of faille silk. Just how popular these ment am at hand! Him whet hesi- either hot or cold.
with the title "Defender of the Faith" purifies the blood. Applet ton* an
irltt prove Is difficult to predict. This tates am lost! Brudder Jackson, why
written under the crown, which was the whole system, orange * Julcu. (a
silk hBS rarely proved successful in don't you confess your sins?"
of massive gold. By order of Henry laxative and grapefruit ha* a bMlthyouthful models. And fortunately w« Brother Jackson, however, failed to
(@. 11*1. Westers Nswapsper Xftlan.)
VB1 the harp was adopted In the ful acid, fount 1* better then broad,
"I underatakaffVWgj
l i v e arrived a t a period in the his- come across—and his alibi was foolO
•
national arms of Ireland and repre- for all the indigestible porta of bread «ola« to pat
tory of dress when there is little proof.
are removed by the second baking,
sented on the Irish coins*.
demand for mature-looking clothes by "Pahson, Ah suah would fall foah
<Gopyrls-hL)
THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
wetnen of any age.
glory and confess man sins—but de
Marqueaana Are Dying.
Some of the imported hats are of grand jury done* been In session!"
"CAUCUS."
The Marquesans, we gathered over
a shiny satin known a s shoe satin.
coffee and cigars at Nukuhiva, were
Fifty-Flfty.
These are of small or medium shape
«T« HIS thoroughly American
dying rapidly of consumption, intro"Hear you've cut otit gambling
and (lower trimmed.
Importers of
1 word, meaning a secret
duced in the form of Panama fever by
millinery predict that this will be a here." said the traveler to Arizona
coftference or meeting of the
laborers returning from canal construcPete, "Reform wave hit yon, too**'
flower season.
tion. The fever afterward developed
"Sort of, bttt mostly because every- | leaders of a poUtiCsl party, Is
into the white plague by reason of the
body's plumb disgusted with the cheat- I frequently encountered in reFASHIONS IN BRIEF
natives' unresisting, If not acquiescent,
In' that's been going on," returned ? ports of the activities ofNeonnature. And when all were gone, what
Pete. "While ago a slick easterner | gress or In connection with the
Striped wool mohair is favored for
then? Chinese.
comes down here with a crooked deck ' work carried on during the tune
P<
tTHDiatv '&• ^ K B K ' aim ^ mm,
spring sports wear.
which
Immediately
precedes
The Chinese appear to'be the. ansaw the b»f>w1
and clean's everybody up. That disNovel black satin pumps have
presidential
elections. Moreswer to most question! In the South
to lftok tt •ferv*^
gusts aU the natives. Then the eastpleated tongues of satin.
O OHB eter knew how it carta
over, "caucus" owes Its origin
•^uo^*' a*
Pacific today, They dome; it coats
erner discovers he ain't won nothing
Tttprp seems to be no tendency to- tiiefe* b a t l f ^ r It was all over,
to one of the earliest of Amerithem but ISO t o landt and after that
except counterfeit money. That dis
ward a really long skirt for spring.
can politicians, Henry Adams.,
they grow-^-mon Dieu. how they Mr. Fox, who visited the faruw nfttngave it A
gusts him. SO we've decided to reHats of tulle in a beautlfnl rich
who
was
very
prominent
in
grow!—Ralph Stock In the National er thin any cf the other* «*»•**
over a«d
form:"—American Legion Weekly.
brown shade are the latest innovation
that some one had a picnic lit the iaMf- *
colonial political circles during
Geographic Magazine.
In evening hats.
woods and left tt under th# tree.
the early part of the 'Eighteenth
} Cover, ' , . .
Higher Mathematics.
Caped jackets for spring suits are
Isi^fei-iIt was a box, not a very large'
Sambo—Say,'
Rastns,
If
yo*
saw
five
North
American
Buffalo,
century.
*
-•, m ..»*# :
;
:
,
a prediction advanced
and subbut
large
enough
.to
.
attif|ct
,atr.
.fwt'
The total number of Wild and tame
Being desirous of controlling
lie as Jack
stantiated by numerous interesting chickens in a yard and yo" pinched
one.
how
many
would
he
left?
buffalo
on the NOrflh American conti- as he walked through ihe woods one li!« Mil nm th*f
certain
offices
and
of
securing
models along these lines.
nent at present is estimated at more day under the hushes and buck of the
the appointment of men who
Rastss—Dere'd be fo' left.
Corsets of heavy lustrous taffeta,
open eyt», ,.•,-- ••*$&>,
than 9,000 head. Canada has 5,080. trees.
were
friendly
to
tils
interests,
Sambo—Ho.
ho.
dat's
de
joke.
Dem
of satin and of brocade are in such
He.
bein«;
a
very'-'wise
anal
cautious
BlackolruV and tfrai t*e""
This Is due to the fact that several
| Adams organized a clttb comrich styides as fosp, orchid, lavender, fo' see yo* ugly face and fly away.
years ago. when the Pablo herd in fellow, did not toiiclf Ife but ran over hs^k and off naw.t**
Rastus (after deep cogitation))— f' posed for the most part of sea
green and lemon yellow.
Montana, belonging to Michel Pablo, to Billy Posmiim> house to tell him jomiwd a Iwoaad "' '
! captains, shipwrights and other
French handmade dresses in hand- Dem fo' fly away off, yo* say?
a
half-breed Indian, was for sale, the about J£* and Silly, being very curl-' who had on t
Sambo—Yassuh. 'At's what ah said. ? persons connected with merenn-'
kerchief linen and cotton fabrics are
Canadian
government bought the ani- *ou«i ran with Mr. Fox to where the a stick In one
|
tile
Interests.
Partly
to
conceal
Rastus—Well,
den,
didn't
dey
leave?
being Imported extensively and find
mals, sumeient interest not being ex- box was under fhe tree.
The fuuny IKtle
ready sale among the Appreciative. Wasn't dey fo' left?—American Legion * the real nature of the club and
But^fter looking at It a while Billy hard thats b|«<
hibited
by Americans at that time 10
i
partly
because
of
the
nautical
Weekly.
Hats, both large and small, develmake it possible to retain them in iViSRtita decided that Tim Coon-was UP _h«,Wi»it wi
T atmosphere which surrounded
oped in crep de chine and embroidthe hoxwho should be given a chance lower brunch of
this country.
• it, the organization was known
Not Persuaded.
ered in set-colored floss, wool or
caught m a twig
|
as
the
"Caulkers*
club."
Before
"What
are
the
prospects
for
getting
chenille, are spoken of as early spring,
red.eoaL
*• ti?
long,
rumors
of
its
activities
bea
little
loan
this
morning?"
asked
the
Desired Privilege.
' models.
All the pniBWla
gan to seep out and, when faImpecunious caller,
"Well, what did you think of my actsafety and J i # vorable
appointments
were
"Not a chance," snapped Mr. Wading?" asked^an amateur player of a
"Little Bride's House Dreaiea."
nearby b u s h , ^ ?
named, people commenced to
lelgh.
truthful but diplomatic inemfter of the
"tilttle bride's house dresses" are
say.
"That
wa*
settled
by
the
audience.
the cutest things imaginable, and so "Oh. all right, It's a fine day. sir." Caulkers." As time passed the
Mrs. Blue|af>.,
"Maybe it is. but Fm not one of
"I can say this," replied the specta*
much more attractive for wear around
name of the club took on a more
those
weak
kneed
Individuals
who
be•he
lived
tor
frankly,
"t
have
a
friend
who
I
the house thati shapeless bungalow
phonetic .spelling and the new
'"The better
had beoh.
am confident would have given' 1500 to
aprons. The little house- dress is lieve in the old saw,
Word, "caucus" wag Coined.
have heard you."
made of plaid gingham and one may the day. the better the deed.""—Bir(•Copyright)
-I should
mingham
Age-Herald,
"Who is it?" asked the embryo
have a serviceable plaid of dark
an angry «AkJ>
color or the daintiest pink and white
Booth, highly pleased.
anytWiig,bet%
Prise, Anyhow.
—if HE prefers it The style Is alto"Well* you wouldn't know him. But
ogether chartning; a gathered skirt Benham—T don't think yon need any
he's deaf as a post"—American Legion
has two l»g, fancy pockets, and the more clothes.
We'
Mrs. Benham—I don'l. if you want
panel bodice goes around to form gay
up bare -bi'"
sash ends at the hack. Collar ana me to' win the prize offered by our soto investigate; that la, to poke toe wiiiot
Militant Honesty,
ciety
for
old-fashioned
costumes.—
cuffs: lire of white linen. Two snap
"Have you lost faith lu baseball box with uls noser or paw and see it will
buttons fasten the frock and the sash Kansas City Star.
what woflld happen,
players?"
pooel
bow can be tied" while you are runSo over they went to Tim's house pick oat.
;"Certaini.v
not,"
replied
the
geaia!
Backhand Compliment
ning down to breakfasts
„
old gentleman. "A crowd of young- and told hlto about their discovery.
Proud Parent-^What do you think
sters
persimdetl ine to umpire a game "We did not-want to be s^iflsh,** said
of the baby? They say hp looks like
Fashion Note.
the
other"
day on a vacant lot and Mr, FoxT "so.wecaniefor you to shire angry.i
me.
Hats are Spanish, Breton or Ameri- Truthful Friend^That is a tough
their sincerity was so. great I w«» in thi fttfl of ueefng what la la If*
Tim was very much fluttered when
can navy, The Pan! .Tones i s domi- inheritance for the poor child to face
lucky to escajpe with uiy life."f~B'fr'
he beard; this: and off he went to see htaVi
nant. The materials of which they the future.
nilngham Agc-Fferakl.
the myateriou* box.
are made are velvet duvetyn and sii£
HAD NOTHING ON HIM
Me Fox* H?im Coon and Billjr Pef-:
beaver, in the order in which they are
Fatal
Mistake.
Infant Marvel.
The i»rOfessor: The Vestal Vlrsum all sat still and looked. Not obtf'
made. The duvetyn hat has all the, Carter—My baby is certainly bright
(Situation:
Burglar
caught
red-handgins kept their altar are burning coneaiTnarks of its success, especially for a si^-mottthS'Old Infant.
ed arraigned In court.) Womau--',Tne of them wished to touch itr althe«|d|
stantly.
from all aides there « N p e d ^ M
when it is; rust, rock and brick color. Parker—How is thaf?
The Sophomore: Thafs nothing. sorce o* tine feller! .*» pretended to nothing that lookedlike a trap, ; / v £
The short veil of lace is attached to Carter^-I took tho wife and him to They had a let of 'em on the Job. be my 'usband And called out: It's all,
•What art'^ottaU Irtoft" '* J S^iiSJsf - i-~'""' *
the tricorne and the marquise and the movies the other night and he Last winter I kept eight furnace right, durim'—it's only «*.* It wa«
asked
Jack Blackbird, )0Ut
also worn with broad Spanish hat started to cry in the saddest part of fires ooih' all by myself and not file the word 'dairlln" wot give *toa u j with a pair of earrings of j e t *
—London Punch.
i f *em went out on ale*
u^e picture.—Film Fas, .
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